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Workshop Agenda

• Introduce each other
• Set the context
• Experiment with SKILLS ON TAP
• Discuss digital learning resources used in our practice
• Ask and answer questions



INTRODUCTIONS



SETTING THE CONTEXT:
THE MODULE



The Learning Outcomes

On successful completion of the module, the student will be able to:

1. Develop an idea for a new business or community project; for an 
innovation within an existing business; or for an organisational 
improvement within an existing voluntary sector organisation, with 
application to management and business concepts

2. Draw up an implementation plan for the proposed business idea, 
innovation or organisational improvement

3. Critically evaluate the strengths and challenges of both the applied 
and theoretical underpinning of the proposed plan

4. Audit their professional and employability skills in order to identify 
areas for personal development



The Assessment

One task (100%) composed of two elements:

1. An individual written report (2,500 words) developing and critically 
reviewing an action plan for a business idea; or for the improvement of 
an existing initiative within either a commercial or voluntary 
organisation. 80% (Learning Outcomes: 1, 2, and 3).

2. An individual written report (500 words) critically reflecting on the 
student’s professional identity and employability development, and 
identifying areas for improvement. 20% (Learning Outcome 4).



The Ideas Implemented on Placement

Course Innovation
Events Development of an events programme to increase takings at a café bar in the South West

Events New product idea: Online promotion for improving fitness levels

Events Product development based on the growing trend for tattoos

Hospitality A business case and marketing material for the development of outdoor catering company based on 

an existing artisan bakery
Hospitality Business improvement: Mobile app to help record and take payment for bar sales

Hospitality Business improvement: Mobile app for clocking in

Hospitality Business improvement: Social media marketing for the CAS Bar

Hospitality Business improvement: Development of new marketing materials

Hospitality New product idea: A plastic bin refill system

Hospitality New service idea: Themed restaurant

Physical Education New product idea: A vegan health supplement

Retail Business improvement: Stock control of a large retailer

Retail New product idea: After the night before first aid kit

Retail Online fashion matching

Sport Business Management Business improvement: Online promotion of urban music nights

Sport Business Management New product idea: Development of a clothing brand

Tourism New product idea: A travel app for Hong Kong students new to Brighton

Tourism Product development based on a make-up and beauty product for the tourism industry



Student Feedback

Ideas generation and implementation

‘This has been the first module which has allowed me to complete a creative task on my own 
– and I have loved having this experience!’

‘Before the assignment, I had little experience and therefore confidence in myself to generate 
new ideas. Yet, because of the nature of the project, I was required to practise this skill. As I 
gained more knowledge, I became more confident in my own judgement, resulting in the 
creation of my original idea for the solution.’

‘I have been able to develop my creative ideas. Although I may previously have not considered 
myself as an idea generator, this piece of work has enabled me to step away from the problem 
and consider the bigger picture to develop a suitable and realistic solution.’

‘Overall, I have found undertaking this module and this assessment very rewarding and 
satisfying, as it has given me the chance to develop an idea which I have wanted to carry 
forward ever since starting university.’



Student Feedback

Personal and professional development

‘From this project, I believe I developed as an individual. Although my employability skills have 
increased dramatically, I believe my entrepreneurial skills have increased significantly more. 
Moving forward, I will continue to use the skills learned to develop myself, my current 
business, and future businesses.’

‘From an employability perspective, I believe this project has enabled me to become more 
attractive to potential employers as I can prove my interest in the development of the 
business I work for. I believe that I can add value to businesses, as opposed to going to work 
and only fulfilling a job. I additionally own the skills to identify improvements within a 
business, as well as creating an implementation plan to achieve such enhancements.’

‘Now I have completed the module and created an idea for technology development in bars, I 
now know the unknown (pitching) and am less nervous of standing up in front of a big 
audience for my future career.’



WHAT IS SKILLS ON TAP?





SKILLS ON TAP is a free, digital learning resource…



…which helps students discover their skills and strengths



…boost their employability



…and discover job profiles relevant to them



Our registered users come from over 30 institutions…



WHY DID I DEVELOP 
SKILLS ON TAP?



What research has informed the skills audit?

• A literature review focussing on the concepts of graduate employability, 
entrepreneurship education, and innovation skills

• A postgraduate-level, qualitative case study which explored the 
innovation skills, behaviours, and mindsets required of employees in 
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in the South East of England
- A literature review
- Semi-structured interviews with employers and recently graduated 
employees
- Observation in the workplace
- Naturally-occurring data (e.g. marketing materials, job descriptions 
etc.)



HOW HAVE WE USED
SKILLS ON TAP?



How have we used SKILLS ON TAP?

• As part of assessed work, in undergraduate and postgraduate modules, 
such as in Adam Jones’ modules in employability, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship – See Vanessa’s reflections

• As a individual or group exercise during in-curricular and extra-
curricular activities

• As a reflective, self-evaluation exercise during 1-2-1 meetings with 
undergraduate students

• As part of an award scheme piloted by Brighton Business School



HOW CAN YOU ACCESS SKILLS ON 
TAP?



How can you access SKILLS ON TAP?

1. Open a web browser on your phone, tablet, or laptop

2. Go to: https://www.skillsontapuk.com

3. Register for a free account

4. Carry out a skills audit

5. Explore the job profiles section (More profiles will be added soon)

6. Explore the learning resources

https://www.skillsontapuk.com/


HOW COULD YOU USE IT 
IN YOUR PRACTICE?



HOW COULD IT BE IMPROVED?



WHICH DIGITAL LEARNING 
RESOURCES DO YOU USE?



ANY QUESTIONS?



Thank you for coming to today’s session!

If you have any questions or feedback, please get in touch.

Clare Griffiths – University of Brighton
c.griffiths@brighton.ac.uk
01273 644727

Clare Griffiths – SKILLS ON TAP UK
clare@skillsontapuk.com
https://www.skillsontapuk.com
@SkillsOnTapUK

Adam Jones – University of Brighton
aj48@brighton.ac.uk
01273 641789

https://www.skillsontapuk.com/

